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HOME RULE
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The Mea Who

SELL THE
f

Indorsed by 10,000 of
Chicago's Citizens,
And Complimentary Resolntions

'

REAIrESTATE
Want

Buyer for

1ffll; Unproved
GROUND

Cabled Parnell.

Riotous Strikers Do Great Damage la Toronto.
Canada Preparing to Harrasa
American Stockmen.
.

0.(

The Dakata State BUI Hac airea a
Black' Eye la the Home
On North Side of Douelas Aye
General News.
Cheap to Cash Bayer, Fine Location.

PAYÍNG WELL ESTAB-

LISHED BUSINESS.
Those desiring Real Bátate or a business at
low prion, can find the tame for ule on our
'
book., i , . v
i

If You

Vant to Buy

Call and iea oar list of property, both realty
ana personal.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

'A Good Lilt of
Estate- Outside Real
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A Great Meeting of American, to Indome
.
- the Home Role BUL

Chicago,' ,,ÍMy 25.' Fully 10.000
friend, of borne rale in Ireland were
present tonight at the meeting held In
behalf of that atase. The platform was
ooonpied by tio?.' Ogles by, who was
chosen chairman of the meeting, and
800 vice presidents, among whom were
judges, congressmen and ministers uf
The decorations
all denominations.
were the i American and Irish colors
'
blended.
Governor Oglesby opened the meeting and was greeted with great enthusiasm, lie spoke briefly and then introduced Alderman Sullivan, who addressed the meeting at length, and in
theoourse of his remarks said: "This
meeting is in some respects a novel one,
for
at least. While we
can find" some good words for some
Englishmen, we oan faardly realize
'
oui .elves ft
i
.

.

,

,

vHOW 8TEiNOM.ll COB VOICES ' .;
mnst) sound whea toey formóla te ac-

knowledgements to the British premier,
wno, but a few years ego, tried to govern Ireland by coercion, by bnokshot
and by endeavoring, as Wendell Phillips so graphically said, 'to imprison
an idea.' Both omcers and men in the
o
conflict are strangely commingled o th battle field,- - Who have
ohanged plaoos? Not the Irish. No;
they stand where they have stood for
centuries, whether in peaceful debate
or in war-lik- e
struggle, always tor
Ireland's right to govern Ireland."
was
Sullivan
followed by other representative Irishman and well known
citizens of Chicago, in brief addresses.
A number of letters of regret were then
".
read.
.
Anglo-CeHt-

SENATOR

O

Per Day.

Batea for families staying more than a week

P. RUM3EY

SON

fc

lift
Of
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Las Vegas.

D1NKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashior.

$50,000

CAPITAL

1

TRANSACTS A (JENERAL
ING BUSINESS.

East

Us

BANK-

Vegas, New Mexico,

JOHN SHEBXAN WROTE:

"I regret that I am not able to be
present, on account of offioial duties
here, but you have my hearty sympathy
in behalf of home rule for the people of
Ireland, which I trust will be secured
them by the success of the measure proposed by Mr. Gladstone."
Carlisle, speaker of the house of representatives, telegraphed the following: "I cheerfully consent to the use of
my name as one of the vice presidents
of your meeting and would be glad to
attend in person, if possible. It's purpose meets ray cordial approval."
Mr. W. K. Sullivan, in presenting the
resolutions adopted by the meeting,
said that the honor conferred upon him
was not only on account of his sympathy
for the cause, but because he belonged
to tne religious minority of toe Irish
people, lie regretted that an effort was
being made to arouse the religious antagonism which had been so destructive to the Irish people, but he did not
believe this
BEXIQIOÜS

MINORITY,

Mr.'Parnell was a member,
stood in the slightest dancer of being
opposed by the members of the religious majority.
Mr. Sullivan then presented the resolutions the following of which is the
of which

substance:
fen thousand oitizens of Chicago, in
mass meeting assembled, with Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, in the chair,
unanimously declare that the people of
have' their heartfelt symIreland
pathy in their endeavor to secure the
restoration ol the parliament which
was taken from them by bribery and
fraud, ' We congratulate the Irish pen-pon their sagaoity and for the courM. age with which their great leader and his brilliant parliamentary associates prosecuted this great and grand

TROPICAL STORE.
D. BOFFA.

is

Bridge Street. Las Vegas, N.

Tropical and Domestic Fruits
IH SEASON.

struggle,

'

,WCONDÍHNASUirWOKTHT"j!

f

f

onr age and civilization1' the unholy
attempts to array brother and' fellow
IMPORTED COODS OF ALL KINDS oitizens against one and anotbor, because of religions differences. We bethe minority in Ireland have no
Confectionery, Cigars, lieve
reason whatever to doubt the perfeot
good faith of the majority. We assure
ANO
the great English premier that this
crowning act of his political oareer has
TOBACÍOO
won for him the respect and admiration
of the whole American people. . We
i

J. S. ELOTON,

PAINTER,
PAPER-HANGE- R,

in

oongratnlate him on the conscience and
courage wbioh guided and strengthened
him in tbe face of taunts and insults, to
confess the errors of his country and to
lead them in a path of reparation and
justice. The present parliament may
reject bis wise counsel, and be may not
live to see its fruits enjoyed, but he will
always be remembered in bis relation
to tbe
.

LIBEBTT

OP IRELAND

as Chatham is remembered in bis relation to the liberty of America. We denounce tbe atrocious calumnies of the
tory press, which charged tbe
ith the
citizens of Chicago
L
THOHOUeB WORKMANSHIP AID
responsibility for the recent outrages of
the anarohist element. It is the same
FACI LITIE8.
press which rejoioed when it thought
Dealer In Wall Paper, Ola, Window Bath, tbe American union was destroyed. In
an, Painter, tuppltee of all kind..
future its assult noon Ireland or America should bs considered for what they
Opposite
St.,
Office.
Post
Bizth
are worth by the Amerioan people and
their press.
The following message 'was unanimously approved and ordered to be
sent to Gladstone:
Chicago, May 23 To Mr. Psroell,
House of Commons, London: Chicago's
Style
better
aaleker,
aa!
wark
la
Can lira eat
oitizens, in mass meeting assembled,
at lewer prises than any ether afflee ta tk request me to ask you to express to Mr.
Utyef LaaVsgas.

DECORATOR.

'

AM-P-

Gazette Job Office

4

fl.

Gladstone their appreciation .of the
Jasttflable Homicide.
servioes rendered by him to liberty and
Cincinnati, May 25. The adjoining
humanity by the introduction of his bill
to restore legislative independence to village of Saint Bernard was the soene
Ireland; for bis ability to overcome of a tragedy this evening, in whioh two
prejudice and to view fairly and broad- (prominent citizens of the place took
ly tbe present unnatural relations of part,
toe some time oast Fred K. Kv- tbe ngiisb and the Irish people; and lins, a married man and proprietor of a
his manifest desire to undo the wrongs drug store, has been on intimate terms
and repair the dissensions which haye with the daughter of William Bode.
oaused tne people of the neighboring Several d(va aso. the daughter disan
island to be living in hatred and war- beared anf today1 her mother went to
fare; do honor not only to his head and Kylms'
Drug
store . and asked
heart, bnt also to the nation and age of mm wnere ' tne girt was. us rewbioh he is so conspicuous a citizen and plied: It'S tone "of tour d d busi
leader. Tbey also desire me to ex- ness where tbe girl In." This evening
press their admiration of yourself and Bode armed himself with a
your associates for your tírele efforts and walked down to tbe drngrevolver
store of
in behalf of your country's right to a ñ.yiius,-wn- o
was standing out on tbe
national parliament. It was those sidewalk, tie saw him and walked inpatriotio and brilliant efforts which side. Bode approached, and, as
s
made Mr. Gladstone's aotions possible,
was walking to tbe back of the store
and showed the liberal party of England be shot him dead. The murderer imthe neoesity of undoing the wrong in- mediately surrendered himself. .
. ,
flicted upon Ireland when it was re"
'
duced to provincial vassalage.
' "Tae.Denver Races.
RlCHABD G. OGLKSBT,
v '
Denteb, May 25. Thera was a larger
. i.
Governor of Illinois. attendance at the races today than on
any previous day ot tbe meeting.
Biota In Toronto.
rase was a trotting raoe for
Toronto, May 25. For over three theThe2:80firstelasj.
Lester won In three
hours tonight this city was under mob straight beats; Luella seoond; Black
rule, the result of tbe street car drivers' Diamond third; best time, 2:30, 2:30,,
strike. Word was received by the 2:81.
The seoond race Was a running race,
Knights of Labor that omnibuses from
mile. Jessie James took first;
Kingston tor tbe use of the street rail- Sunday second: Hellanthns third; time,
road strikers would arrive here between 0:48.
II' and 7 o'olock
tonight and a large
Xbe third raoe was a one mile selling
crowd went to meet them, accompan- race. Viqe Regent took first money,
ied by a brass band. On their arrival Moonlight, second; Hyde a bad third;
the omnibuses
were driyen slowly time, 1:48,.
:
r ...
,, f .
through the prmoipal streets, tbe crowd , At the close of the regular races' a
gradually increasing in number until match raoe was run between Chas.
nearly 8,000 persons were following in Johnson's Red Girl and Col. Ketohatn's
procession. Every street oar met on Boomerang. It was a
mile
the route was attacked with bricks and dash for a pnrse of $000, The raoe was
stones, and passengers, drivers and won by Boomerang in tbe exoellent
conductors were injured, and the wild- time of lOU, wbioh is within one
est uproar was kept np, the police being second of the best time on record .
powerlefs to do anything.
Between
.
the Louisville
thirty and forty ' Street oars were
wrecked in this way and are now lying
Louisville, May 25. The weather
in the company's shops.
So far as is was cool and the track a little slow.
ascertained no person was dangerously
mile
The first raoe was
injured. Had not the Knights of Labor beats.
Uaban Queen won in straight
broken up the prooession much more heats. (Time.
1:18?. 1:171: Rosiere seo
serious results would have followed.,
"' '
ond, Handy third.
xne seoona raoe,
oi a
Christian. In Conference.
mile, Vae won by Neflie b., EnchanTime,
Cleteand, O., May 25. The Ameri- tress seoond,, Cora L. third.
,
'.
oan congress 'of cburohes convened at 1:18.
Tne third raoe. for the turf stakes.
Mnsio hall at 8 o'clock this evening. one and
miles, Modesty won
The general management of the con- very easily by a length, Lady Wayward
gress is in the hands of a council ot second, Phillip S. third. Time, 2:13.
h
The fourth raoe, ope and
twenty-fivin wbioh the various
oburches of America are unoftioiaUy miles, ' Exnert wont Irish Pat seoond,
represented by the olergymen or lay- Punka third. Timl. 2:24,.
This ends the pieeting, which has
men, or both. Tbe oounoil has no in- 5 '
i
tention ot establishing a society or or- been very suooessfhl..
y
('i-t!- !j
11
ganizing on tbe plan of a union or mut.,
11htln- - rorlreláa-ftf'ing forth a creed. Its aim is by holdif
ing publio meetings from time to time
London, jdaf 2; Some saembeu of
to makaeamstm for furl and fruwk the innesKled f isReers", stationed kt
discussion of subjects in which the
Christians of America are interested, Aldersbot, attended a conservative
including those ecclesiastical questions meeting today, fat which some of the
upon whioh Christians differ.
orators savagel; denounced home rule
and described tl Irish people as being
Canada Now Kicking: Against American unlit for Belf-d
vernment. The
Stockmen.
eers became e
at tbe speakers
Miles City, May 25. Many of the and attacked :hem and their support- d
were called in to
most extensive stock growers of the ers. Tbe polii
a flirht ensued ba
tect the speake;
territory are driving large bunches of tween
tí
a
soldiers.
the Irish
them
cattle across the border and ranging Comrades of t e fusileers went to tbeii
them on the Northwest Territory assistance an the police were badly
ranges. The ranges are leased from whipped and riven away. They se- tbe Canadian government for a term ot cured reicfoi aments. and returning
twenty-on- e
years. A party started suppressed the rioting and arrested hve
from here this morning to survey the soldiers.
ranges in the dominion for tbe Mon- Harmony Among- the Labor Organisations.
tana parties. No duty is charged on
Pittsburg, May 25. President
cattle driven across the border to feed.
Tbe Canadian rangers are incensed Weibe and Secretary Martin of tbe
against tbe dominion government for Amalgamate! Association of lion and
permitting the Montana owners this Steel Worker: , returned from Cleveland
privilege, and they will petition the do- this morning! The purpose of their
minion to revoke the law granting such Visit was to rc present Pittsburg district
rights.
in tbe meetin i of the trade unions and
'
Knights of Li bor. Weihe said the only
Live Stock Market. J '
thing tbey dn was to present their grieKansas City, May 25.
to the Knights of Labor commitCattlb Receipts, 2,0U9; shipments. vances
tee, lie said there is no conflict be1,884; market weak, slow and 10c lower. tween the twi i organzations in this disChoice to fancy. f5.10$5 80; fair to trict and that they will work together
5.05; common to medium,
every poit t, all grievances haying
food, f4.80f
70; stockers and
feeders, oi
been amicabi y adjusted.
, yi
$!).50$4,85; cows f 3.603.75.
Chicago, May 25.
The O reat Epsom Meeting.
Cattle Receipts, 8,000; market weak London, & ay 25.- The Epsom sumand 15o lower.Sbiopingsteers,950l,500 mer meeting began here today. The
pounds, $4.25$5.60; Blockers ana feeders, f 3.402$3 60; through Texas cattle, race for the Voodoote slakes ot 1,000
three- sovereigns
,
lor
2.00ffl$i.o0;
Daw-Mr.
won
by
was
a
mile,
of
fourths
on
for Canada.
A Defaulting Teller
son's colt Bs ron by a length; C. J. Bed- Ban Francisco, May 25. H. P. Bay, ford's colt pir (alabad, seoond; K
defaulting teller of the branch bank of Cartigan's dolt, by Geo. Frederick, out
were six start
Montreal, in Stratford, Conn., has been of Mabelle, tttiird. There
ers. The setting score was:-üvearrested here. Tbe amount alleged to money on usaron ana ten to one eacn
have been stolen by him is six thousand against Sir Oalahad and taabelle.
dollars. The prisoner oonfessed bis
la California.
crime, and says be will return to Canada without being extradited.
San Francisco, May 25. Carefully
compiled Returns just received from
Base BalL
Baltimore, May 25. Louisville, 6; thirty of Abe prinoipal wheat growing
Baltimore, 1.
oounties lot California, place tbe total
Philadelphia, May 25. Cincinnati, wheat agreege for the present season at
10: Athletics, 13. acres, with a heavy average
2; 3,450,000
New York, May 25. Brooklyn,
there are no serious darw-baoyield,
fit
.
i
8.
Pittsburg,
during the next thirty days the
25. Metropolitan,
New York, May
total wheat yield of tbe state will be
8; St. Louis, 6.
The barley
fully00,000,000 busnels.
4
cropis also unusually large.
AltMcher In Court.
- Port Townsend, W. T., May 25. D.
...
Gladstone Weakening.
H. Temple began suit today against
May 25 At a meeting of
ondon,
Herbert F. Beeober, colleotor of cus- the oabinet today it was resolved to
rilaaf- toms at this port, to recover 15,000 for
i
tn tha
...nk
wmwvww.wm
BUUU iuuinuilniu
defamation of character. Temple is a untad liberals as will insure their sup
mail airnnt and iormerlv ran on a route port of the borne rule bill.
on fugel Bound, lor wnicn seecoer, ue
LONDON, saay ao sax. uiacetone naa
ing then a steamboat captain, was sai
issued s oiroular celling upon all th
contractor, tteecner acouseu mut
Hhnrat members to meet at the foreign
t i '
misappropriating money.
oflloe tor oonsnltation.
. ,
.i
ii
"
'
A Bad Move for the Democrats.
His Name Is Denis.
Springer, Cheyenne, Wyo., May 25. Fred 8t.
Washington, May 25.
from the committee on territories, today Denis, age 24, formerly of Toronto, but
presented to the bouse art adverse re- for eight year a resident of Wyoming,
port of that committee on the senate and engaged in ranching and other purbill to provide for the admission1 of tbe suits, killed himself this evening by takstate of Dakota and the organization of ing morphine.. He leaves a wife and
the territory of Lincoln.
two children. The supposed cause is
business and family trouble kJ J fl
SeeSion.
a
in
Loria
O.
T.
O.
Grand
I.
'
,
.Gone to Beat. .. .
Richmond, Vs.", May 25. Tho thirty-- '
Washington, May 25. Mrs. Mary
seoond annual session of tne grand
the director of
lode-of the world of Good Templars, T. Kimball, wife ofdied
today after
United States mints,
met here today. The variois reports
Of
several week's
painfull illness
indicate that the order is in a most pros- aduration,
,
.
..
perous condition in the different states,
Kj-liu-

-

'

one-ha- lf

-

thret-quart-

er

three-quarte-

'

.:L.LL

PERSONAL.

three-eight-

,

fusil-age-

pro-an-

-

I

-

Diaga.

-

i

i Mr.
T. H. Lawrence has returned
from a visit to Mora county .
R. Danzignr. of the Spnngs, had a
girl baby added to his family yesterday.
Captain Ansten has gone to El Paso
to meet Mrs. Austen, who has been for
some time on s visit to Fort Davis, Tex.
'James Duncan did not return from
Trinidad, but went on to New York,
where he has business relations wniob
will detain him for some days.
G. A. Scheffer.
for
Judge Blanokard, was out yesterday!
for the nrst time for several days, having suffered from an attack of mountain fever.
Anastacio Martinez and Francisco C.
de Baoa, of Revuelto, leave Thursday,
having been in tbe city for a day or two
making final proof on their
J'
claims.
W. S. Bishop, Santa Fé, formerly of
the Exchange hotel at that place, is now
Thomas Berry,
lu the metropolis;
ranobman frstan Red River, is np for
supplies; Wm. Stone, White Oaks, is in
the oity on. his way home from Colfax
oounty;Rev. Wheeler is sick at the
Buckingham hotel, as are a'so Mr.
Hern, his wife and daughter. Doctors
Skipwitb, Gordon and Milligan were all
called In yesterday.
J.I. Mosier came in yesterday from
the Montezuma Cattle company's ranch
and will leave today. His purpose is to
meet and take to the ranch J. C. Lewis
and A. C. Dake, of Denver. These gentlemen are not only interested in the
Montezuma Cattle company, bnt Mr.
Lewis is president of tbe State National
bank of Denver, while Mr. Dake has
large interests in tbe Grant Smelter
oompany of the same oity.
Bishop Dunlop returned from Albuquerque yesterday, where he held services on Sunday and oonfirmed a number
of new members. Bishop Dunlop is particularly pleased with the progress of
tbe Episcopal cburoh in Albuquerque,
tbe attendance and interest manifested
in the advancement of its spiritual and
material interests being exceedingly
ratifying to tbe bishop, who is labor-n- g
?
earneitly to strengthen aud build
up the extensive diocese ofNew Mexioo
and Arizona over which he has ooutrol.
book-keep-

A Texas Tragedy.

j
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J. J. FITZGERRELL.

Real Estate
AND

Financial

Aent

for Capitalists..

Cor. Gband Ave. and Centeb St. "

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,"

.

,

n

A SPECIALTY M ADK IN INVESTING ANU
LOANING
MONEY tX)R KA8TBRM CAPI-

TALISTS, or WHOM I HAVE
UN a OF OoaBJCSroNDBNTS.

A LaUGB

I

J

1 have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor the
IVK8T1GATION OÍTITLK9 and a THOROUGH

KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
to atake IN VBSTMENIS of aU kinds, luchas
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PROPERTY, and maklna LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAUB than they
oan for THRM8KLVID.
There la a grand future before NEW MEXICO. Bual nee. 1. beginning to look up rap-IdlNow I. the time to make lnveatmeata before price, advance too high
There has been a marked Improvement la
REAIi ESTATE during tbe paet SO days, and
there 1. no doubt the oomlna eprtng will wit.
nee. a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE, when
those who made Inveiunenta in property will
reap a rlok reward.
The Incoming tldeot business lmprovewest
is Beginning to be felt and will cause a genuine boom the owning year. Now 1. the time
to Invest. "A bint to tbe wise 1. suffloient."
I HAVE FOR SALS oneof the best paying
wéll established manufacturing enterprises la
Ibe Territory, i an be bought to an advantage.
I H AVU FOR SALB oae of the best buaineas
coiner, in the oity, renting for 20 per sent on
'
'
tbe Investment
I HAVE FOR SALE an elegant pleee of real- dence property In an exoellent neighborhood,
that 1. paying SO per oent on the Investment.
1 hare a business opening fot S5.U00 to $10,-00- 0
that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
iO to 25 per oent on the lnvustment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a fine stocked ranoh for sate that will pay
Come and
a laree Interest on tbe investment.
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle In rest-men- u
before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest Une of rent.. Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
.
In the city.
FOn BARGAINS of all kind, in REAL ESTATE eall on FtTZGBRRELL, Tou will fiad
him alive to business Interest, and courteous
to all. Before Investing, oall and see him.
FtUgerreU'. Guide lo New Mexioo.: free to
all

Brownsville,

Texas, May 25. Four
miles north of this city a triple murder
occurred yesterday. Lewis Williams, Down with
owner of a dairy, became jealous of one
of his three assistants and shot him
The Largest Stock of
dead. ' The two other employes, Sexton
and Bowers, then tired at Williams,
a wound from which be died in
a short time, bu( not until be had returned the Ere and fatafly wouádod
"
Bowers..
'
in the city ret opened.
More Indian Murders.
From
this time on we will sell
Pantano, Ariz., May 25 A party of only for Cash In order to reduce
Mexicans struck Indians about eight prices on
all kinds of goods.
miles from here last night, and killed
ioUowing
are some of our
The
The remainder fled to the
one Indian
prices :
mountains and escaped.
'
'
Robert
Benson, Ariz., May 25.
100 PIECES CARPETS.
Llovd, a well known dairy man, was Hem p.
.200 per yard
killed by tbe Indians this morning at Cotton, 1
tOo per yard '
50c per yard
Wool and Cotton.
his ranch between here and PantaDo.
10c per yard
All wool, entra super fine,
Hest all wool. 4
.'. . ..800 per yard
The Eruption of .Etna.
700 per yard
Brua.ell.,8-4.- .
,
$1.00 to SI. 2ft
Brussels,
Calania, May 25. The eruptions ot Body
Velvet
fl .26 per yard
Mount iEtna have greatly increased,
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. '
and tbe destruction of the town of
BOO Pieces Prints.
.
Nicolosi now seems inevitable. The Common
SO yard, for
f .00
18 yards for $1.00
whole district is enveloped in darkness Medium
17 yard, for $1.00
Boat
standard
and showers of stones are continually
"
BLEACHED.
failing.
' I
S00 Piece. Domestics.
20 yard, for $1.00
The Atlantic & Pacific railroad ap- Canve River, 4
18
..,
yards for $1.00
pears to be trying to secure a large Recurlly,
4
.
.15 yard, for $1.00,
quantity of land in and about Los An- Industry.
12 yards fir $1.00
Cholea. 4
Fanner.'
secured
purpose.
has
geles for some
It
.....11 yards for $1.00
Blackatone, A, 44,..,
a refusal of the Wolfkill orange grove
800 Pleee. Ginghams.
and a part of the Ceronal property, Common
14y.rds for $1.00
seventy acres in all, valued at $210,000. Hood Standard..
14 yards for $1.0
10 yards lor SI .00
Fine
It is siso negotiating for Linooln park, Dress
8 yards for $1.00
Patterns
which is held at $100,000.

High Prices!

Dry Goods

4

3- -t

1

.'

,

'

7- -8

-

We will also sell all goods In
Next Sunday tbe new air ship "Monwill be cut loose at Woodward's the same proportion as the above
gardens for her maiden trip In an at- prices- - Hooing yon will call to
tempt to cross tbe oontinent. It is con- see
our immense stock, we retemplated to cross the Sierra Nevadas
Tours respectlully, :
before tbe close of the first day. She main,
was built by tbe PaoiQo Captive Balloon
oompany and will be superintended by.
ROMERO & BRO.
tbe well known aeronaut, P. A. Van
Tassell. San Francisoo Paper.
of Plain. '
itor"

H.

PARK HOUSE
Southeast

'
Manufacturer and dealer In

corner of park,

I

Tin, Cooper,
LAS VEQA8 HOT SPRINGS, N.M.
Eave-Trough-

'

MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.'

Rates 11.00 pet day,

.00 and $10.00 per we

JV "7VY
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v
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STABLMBBD

Iteme Concerning People aaS Their

h

e,

Ter-rtta- ry

( New Blexlca.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

I

Atea want a boyar lor
A GOOD

-
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Sheetiron Ware

Tin Roofing, Camp
stoves and minors' outfits.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

BAR.TLETT,
-:

SEALER

lit

-'

'

.

Gold Watches, Diamonds,

'

ill

-

J.--

'

,

IsVasMatf
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TTW H.LflllMM.
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St. Vesl Las Vegas.

1

nu
ITIII

n.aiMa,
aillMIIIH.

'

Bracelets',

.

Pins and Sleeve Buttons..:
Filigree Jewelry,
Silverware.

Repairing

of"

324

.

Fine Watches a

Specialty.
Ho.

1

R. R. Ave. East

-

'

:

lasVegas

'

,

Thb Armour Packing company, of
"
t
vnicago, rias sent out the ultimatum
to Its employes that unless they can
give the company ten hours' labor for
.

BTTABLlgHlD M7S.

FIERCE, MIHDT t W1BNES.
Puauiato Daut, Bxcair If osdats.

.1

1

CHARLES BLANOHARD,
i Mini UUUUU
ms
wiimiiuiwui 11 vvii
"4.

.

a

as 1 w 1
oían incucuratad
the eight-hou- r
v
v
'
.
' I I
opnetor
of
I
the
Celebrated
Brands
La
Rosa
Blanca Flom
the workinemen
nn.
IT '"J Y
" - in hia mnin
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco,
not be entertained, and that tha
tasarpaased faculties tor jHweurta heavy machinery and all articles' of Merchandise nl
choice can be had either to take up
usually kept in stock.- the old standard of time or his exten
Agent
for
Mohawk
and Chieftain Sclkv Bakes and; Crawford
sive works will be closed. ' The men
Mowers.Threahlng Machines. Hay Pressed. MininicMaohto
who are. disposed to continue work,
err. Engines, Corn Shelters. Leffel's Wind Engine.
will undoubtedly return to the ten
rmrm- - iptnaoeii Hsw Mmloo entitles mato oíala
thorough knowledge of th
hour system. The eight-hou- r
move
ment has been a failure as a means of LAS VEGAS,
-- V1

ar

MAOr-ro-

ar

aaa

rsn; :

um r.BT nail, one Tear,
Dally, by mail, u months......
""7, ñau, inree monttts,
IailT. by carder, per week......

10 00
s 00
S 50
26

Beratt br draft on La Vegas, poalofflce
order or
letter. If aent other
wise we win mm m responsible tor mlscar- PIBUUH. ItAttDT A WlKffKh
,
, ,
Las Vegas, New M ex leo. t
siimuua copies sent rrce on application.
Advertising rate made known on appuoa- -

BRANCH OFFICE. "
Corner Sixth And Douglas streets, witE A.
j . a. wise, real estate.
j

A.

Ta Correspondents af Tbe Uazette

tm

Oorreapondenta of Tax 0 ax
will forward
Immediately all important new Items by wire
when available, otherwise by earliest mail or
express service.

The gentleman from Maine ii
Knight of Labor. Mr. Blaine loves
very agency that will boost him a
bit nearer the presidency.

nect tbe relations between cspital
and labor for the good of the latter,
Economic laws are very ' stubborn
facts to kick against, and when to
these laws is added the power and in1
fluence that capital possesses, the
Douglas Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares';
laborer, unless he keeps very closely
to the path by which his labor can be
made profitable, will gain but little
in all the agitation going on to ben- First class rim at reasonable prioes. Large corral attached.- Telephone No. 11
efit his condition financially and Horses, moles, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered promptly
o, uunv&si, rropnetor.
j
otherwise.

John Bright

Dli'SlFHiiiil

11

BEANDING IRONS.
EGAS,,- - ;! NEW MEXICO.

j

Horseshoeing and all ksads of Kepalrtng Dona by

ÍlAS

J. G. LEARY

I

KEGh BESIo..

BILLIAEDS.
EÉSOET.

Bridge Street Near Gazette Office.

'

-

Ms. Shields, the register of the
land office at Las Cruces, appears to
have unbosomed himself to a reporter of the St. Louis Republican.
The work of all our officials will be a
better testimony to the effioiancy of
the administration than chinning
seances throughout the country by
which - the impression is conis

hope-

lessly smothered, in land frauds,
etc, It may be popular to tals: that
way, but somehow it don't show good
sense. '

Thi Maxwell-Prelle- r
murder cats
will go into history as one of ths eel
brattd cases of America. The ac
cused is likened to a marble slab by
reason of bis coolness under the ordeal
oi ine courts, .maxwell is never
pbaied. He seems to enjoy every
feature of the trial, and unless ap
pearances in his cases are deceptive,
he would not exchange his position
even with the skipper who has kicked
up such a fuss of an international
character, in Digby Bay. '
as
It will begin to look after a while
as though the United States treasury
was created just for the purpose of
paying off pension certificates. How
ever, John A. Logan, the father of
nearly all the pension bills, "has
taken to literary work, and the prob
abilities are that he will 'not long
survive the
tasks which
he has undertaken in emulation of
that other
statesman,
tbe lion. Jim .Blaine. The pension
business will then take a rest.

FINE OLD WHISKEY

IMPORTED ALE, PORTER

Office

A

.''''

'l

; JOHN .iimiílí Commission IVIercliaiitv
,

;

And 'Dealer

i

Grain, Flour and Produce,

Hay

Lager Beer Stock
S

DEALER IN

Exchange Feed Sales Stables.

teams and ear ful drivers. ' Hnianfl and rii.Ipb hAnh. awi
t.. . i
and buokboard for sale. v. Bear 8t. Nicholas hotel, Sixth street. Telephone JNo. 68
stable at Hot Springs,
,
,, ,
,
...
Good

Aleuts for

,

Bridge Street, Las Vegas," New Mexico.

Branch

SOCIETIES.

GRAN 8TAM & MÓCR I LLIS

Meets erery Monday evenlnir at
T O fl
nB'' corner of Blxih
street and Doug-laarenue.. Vleitlrr brothers
are lnrlted.
Matlock V a
J. . STEABSNtn, Seoretiry

ALSO

DISTRIBUTINO AGENTS

upholstciring

FOR

Las Vegas Lager Beer.

TheGazette

Las Víais Kncampmbhi, Ko. S. Meata the
flrst and third Monday of caoi month.
P;
J. N. SraA-r-

.V

Seorte"

"pr'"í Carpets
lowed and Laid.

Pumltur- -

A

-

3
..

8

Mattresses. Pillows and Ci lrtilni made tn
order. Looksmlthlnf and S ewing Machine
repairing a specialty. Teats, Hammocua, and
awnings íor otore ani Kesiuer, tee windows.
All Work entrusted to ns w4 U be well dona
xnis is no uunoombe. we me. in it.
Successors to

W.411

a

Ohapkak Lodos, Ko. S,
A. F. A A.
holds
the third Thursday evening
of each month. Visiting brothers are fratern. L. SVLZBAcaaa,
ally Invited, j
7. M.
- A. D. H
too ins, 8eoreUry. ,

Grand Ave nue.

H. GIDIS ST,

K . Of P

NEW AND OLD

Kl DokAdq. Looaa, No.

DOFXAS
VEGAS.
(Sa'oaeaasr to
Bros.)

AMU

Post, No. l, G. A. B.
R Thomas
Mens tn their . hall n Llnóoln
avenue, every Saturday evening.
.

house furnishing

0.

0. SWT., Adjutant.

thu

Bridge,

.block,
the .JLZ, and fourth Monday evenings
of
each month. Visiting omi.anlons aro Invited
to atteud council sessions.
Commander.
O. A. Kothosb, Beoretary.

Bold on monthly narmenta and takon in
change. Music and all kinds of Musical

HEW AHI)

2ndGOODS,
Hand

B. Of li Tl
fd,lh

WotraTA Lodos, if o. 77. B.
0E-meets
Srit
Mondar of eaeh month the
7Sa .
vliFhahk Mobbis, Master.
W. W. Cawbsll, Beoretary.

Cook Stores, Carpets, and all
kinds of Household
tods, at
low prioes at Neil ( 3olean's
Bridge St. "Trading Marti1

struments.

S. and

E. Books

and

Brida; St., next

Stationer. 1

Peat Office.

MARTIN la BEOS- Dealers

KENTUCKY,

Bridge St., Krai Dear ta Dea

BOURBON ANO RYC

FIRST-CLA-

SS

S3

.' THK

tt.

HOvWs.

I

N G L E,

California Wine and Brandy,
Onr Whiskies are nnvntiaajul iIIpm.
distiller In Kentucky and placed In the U. 8.
oondod warehouses, from wuers they arc wlth- .
urawn waea i.
Aaa our patrons
And
our prices at all times reasonable andwill
as low
as first-clagoods can be sold.
lorBrunswlok-Balke
Agents
Oollenderoetn- Pny billiard tables and supplies, and the

OFFIOBRS:

til

40,000

O. J.DÍHKHI, Vine President. I
JT. 8 FI 'HON, Assistant Caihler.

DINKLB,

0HABLE8 BLANCHARD,

J. S.EAYNOLD.

JKFJTBBSOK

J.

KATK0LD8.

tyDeDositorv of ' the Atchison, Toüeka & Santa Fe

B. PISHON,

Railroad--ff-

l

MARTINEZ,
G EKERALTRAD

ER, BROKER and G O LLEGTI Ó N AGENT

Uotjary Fulallo aaxxdL Oouveyauoer.
Befara by permission

ta First national hank, and Baa Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas.

Special attention paid to the handling of real asfalte, ranchea, grants ani live stock. Terrl- ghtaadsold. Xo parties desiring to investí guarantee
sriai ana county scrip ana eoaqs
itisfaotion. Correspondence solicited.

LAS VEGAS.

(Brides Street,)

NEW MEXICO

OCX,

C3E1.JÍ1l
:

'

IMPORTERS

AKD DEALERS IN

Wines Liquor

Cigars
IMPORTED

r

On Bridge Street, opposite

the Gazette Office

Rogers Bros.
i

A 'NTH

'VTA

ntiKf

- TJT- T-

SM$Mi

PAIKINO NEATLY DONE.

s&5

II

Prbpneto T.

Olestr

If you want ávn élegmt meU or lunoh,

Zure loe.

Las Vegas Trade snpplled by

B. J. HO 17 LIES.
Leave orders with

,

TOM HAY WARD,

Meat Marieti

(

DIBKOTORS:

C ARJRÍ AOE

WHISKIES,
AGENTS.

1500,000
100,000

--

-

.

8. BATKOLDS, Oaahler,,

a. f.

-

.

Practical Horseshoers.

af the season (erred on short notice. x

:B

7. BAYlf OLDS. Presiden

.

I

AND DISTILLERS

OROCERS,

BBIDQ3D STBUBT:

lOYSTIRl AND ALL DELICaAQ'ES

J.

)

FOR

KLEEDER & CAMPBELL,

RESTAt 1RANT

MKALS OR. LURCH AT ALL

-

;
PROFITS
Transactffa General Banking Business.

bUUPIiUS

J.

.

-

FINE OLD "WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
SA VXD

In- -

PAID IN i -'
CAPITA.AMD
'

on

G--

Pianos, Organs,

AUTHOr IZED CAPITAL

GA

I

Bridge Street, Near

Kajrnolda

1.

The Bascar

--

MARCELLINO&MERNIN,

l,

"ery Wednesday
evening In Castle JMt"
Hall, Railroad avenue. Visiting brothers are Invited .
D. T.
.
f. W. BABTOK.K.ofB. S. Boskihs.0. C.

!

Neatly !
Promptly!

the flrst and third
Tuesday in each month at

9 Ueet

MOKTUüMLBoroN, No.l, Sar.ECT Khiobts,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays In aoh
mouth at S p. m. Vlsitlng brothers Invited
it. O. Btiwabt,
Cm bis. Weioaito. Beeorder.

i

la prepared to turn out

O IJT W
ff

Fia

p. m. Visiting- - brothers are cordially Invited.
J. M. A.LBK1Q1IT, M. W.
W. L. FoWLia, Beeorder.

DR.I5L, A. P. & Asitte
communications

WXLWZ.

Job Office
Class of Work

Seeds'

I'INEST LIVERY IN THE CITY.

MANZANARES CO.

Las Vegas and Socorro.

Every

Grass1 and Garden'

,

STOCK NEW AND

i

H

J'

in"

SPECIALTY.

CilltGER ALE.

AW

(

Mahtis Irons, if circumstantial
evidence is of value in the premises.
is the silent partner in the firm of
Jay Gould & Co. Mr. Irons does n't
possess a sufficient quantity of gray

9

in the Stock Grower Building, Las Veaas. New Mexico

Bridge Street. Oopoaite Gazette Office.
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

self-impos-

erer-recurre- nt

GO

I

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

:

New Mexico

Workmea.

ss

m

FortheSaieof

'

Role

that

First-Cla-

Commission; Herchaiito

s

very aptly says

'

that

nii

i

BROWNE

the powers of monarchsare lessening.
the influence of the aristocratic class
is fading away, and that the power of
the people is growing. This is about
the kind of an equation that suits the
average American Monarchical con
ditions of society anywhere in the
world Seem better adapted to the
middle ages than the nineteenth century. The people in the end will
surely come to the front and stay
"
there,

veyed

;
J ASiiedalty. Keep on hand an assortment of
T ABM WAUOS.
OOOPUB'S OBILIBBAT11D STIIL-BKItD- T
A not for the STtTDSmKBB MANtTFAilTTTttrwA
lyiVPtVT'l WAfJrtNS .nA
AIASKS. andD, M. OS BO ENS
OO.'S MOWBBS and JtKAPBUa. SoUolt ordurs troaa
tauohmen for

LIVE STOCK MID RANCHES.

Thi Catholio church is showing
signs of talcing a position against the
Knights of Labor as a secret orcani
xation. The bishop of Montreal has
threatened excommunication to more
than a thousand Knights who are
members of the churoh within his
diocese. He is believed to have been
advised in the matter by the Pope
himself,

irrigation or
In the
meantime they should look over the
border line into the territories and
see how harmonious everyone is on the
subject of irrigation here. Literally,
figuratively and metaphorically we
are all in favor of the fluvial process.

Bucliboards, Spring Wágoni

NEW MEXICO.

5

The festive chap witn a forty-fiv- e
gun
will hereafter go out on the mesas
when he must male a noise. Timid
women and children will not then be
disturbed by the poppinn of pistols at
tbe uncanny hour.

Thi efforts of San Francisco busi

boa, Steal Chalas, Thimbleskeine, Springe, Wa o i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
smltlu' Tools, Sarveo'a Patent 'Leels. The manumotara uf

,.;

has done its full duty

ness men are ripening into effective
work for irrigation.Men there are rang
ing themselves on the great issue of

Vogoos andCarriágeEnd Dealer in Hssvy Hardware

.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY26,

Thb court

-

-

,

MAHÜTACtV'RKK OF

S

rvl.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

aaa

DEALER IN

i.

.

R0lSCO

1.1

9Bridg3

Street Las Vegas,

VSR

N. M.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLOrJ, Proprietor.

Faro'

Exprese Office,
EAST 8IDE, r '
Leon & Co, 'g "West Side.

Wella

No.

Mannfactore

,l;

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery

OTTO!

Arobltectaral Work, Machtaenr and Soliera, Iron and Brass
matter in his brain tissue to make an
Caatinga Made on Short Notlos. '
equal working partnership and the
East Side Sixth St.
ñu, near Caitt Of fioe, LAS VEGAS, s i
company in this instance is not ViTsuiH BUlWt WVlUVMlTe
Brldg
i
:
i
NEW MEXICO
wagged by the tail. Mr. Martin Irons
s
sTTT!Tsr-is-rjreoelved
a
t
fine
or
Una
.
'
Jui
TTrt-riTi-- i
v.
f
will probably feel by the time he has
T
had the chance to think the situation over that he1 would have had a
more honorable renown as a leader of riumoers,
worklngmea had he formed an alliAND
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction,
ance for defensive and offensive operFruits, fruts, Confectionery.
' FIKE. WINES, UQUOitS'
. ,, Sixth St.,
Funeral Director.
East LUVsgai.
:.
ations, directly with that other arch
All wast sida orders attended to lit A. i.
enemy of mankind-- Mr,
Batan.
Houghton, Bridge 8t, Telephoua 0.
I Bridge St, Nsar Gazette Office.
A FINE SU.FPLVOF AFPXJtS aóuth Bide of Plaza.
La Vegass New Mexico,
.

tinimim

xx.:

bbi:

OTT A

M AN.

The Plana Billiard Hall,

A

THg .Ifr.VEéAS f6ÍZETtEWBárESDAY: MORNING,' MAYC28,i 1886.

T. B.

fVSILLS,

0.

L;

JACOB GROSS,

HOUGHTON

Real Estate

WHOLESALE

I
I

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

Wholesale Dealers in

3Be on Brfdg, Streeti near Fostoffloe, Las
TKM,KwMeiico. . , 1;
A1I kind, oft crrttnrlal and ooonty bond, and
warrant, bough land sold, and all kinds of
land aorlp bought and sold which will locate
ail classes of government Und. fifty improved and unimproved ranchea for sala In
New Mexico and th, Kepubllo ol Mexico, embracing tracts from ,0u0 to l.OOO.OOu acre
each at from twenty cents to one dollar
ore. line pen sec. run information sent
unen aDnlioatton-HavlRi- r
mulna mdmihmi
with attorneys at Washington, D. C, we ara
prepared to give particular attention to prose-tinelaims of every description afralut the
United States government. Ooleetlon, made la
mar Hnu ine lermorv. -

uüíüUuTC!
lias ef

A eeaaplet,

AND

j

i.
l
.i:rf
Second door trom Post Office.

S; I. NORTH & BRO.

Drugs. Chemicals
:

OPEN

;

ALL NICHT,

Sixth Street, Eaat Las Vegae.

IL E. KELLY,

NELSON, Proprietor.
Cents per Glass.

Always on bamV, 'the choicest brand of
Wines, liquors and olgars.
Also, a drst-cla- ss
lunch counter run In connection by Emanuel Manca.

eorner of park,

Southeast

mo

OFFICE:

Bridge Street, Opposite Poatofflce,

fea

a

--

cattle

ounrviw.
B.B.

I
,

LAS VECAS HOT SPRINGS; N. NI.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

BOKDH.

CM.

I

:

1

But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies .'Buggies.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

BORDIN.

Ivor Scale.

.

broker.

B E: BORDEN

i. ,

Was-on-

r

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

.

-

NEW MEXICO

9.00 and

;

Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoos and

& CO.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON PIANS.

CENTER STREET.

FobRituri
AI

NEW

ART and CURIOSITT STOREI
í
;
i
Views of,

'

'.

i

lis

t

,

LAS

'

'

.

-

'

NEW

w

"

'

And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWAEE.

Deutsche Gasthaus
St, Las Vegas.

Bridge

' Every

kind of wagon material on hand
Horse shoelna and roDalrinr a aneclaitv.
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, Bast Lat
,

Boarding by tb weeki ay Of meal. Good
victuals well cooked.
Clean beds ntoely

kept.
85 eta,

a meal, S eta, a bed, or SO
per week, boarding and lodging.

H. HILGERS.

Gazette

,

Avenue.

t

LAS VEGAS.

Always

(East Side)

Curants

t

.

ofth.

bladdeVorenTccopaS
,

a,

i

rnTnLht,e?'oanJotooounfo''

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ZIYER FRIEDMAN

"

LAS VEGAS.

&P

rk

h

t?.rp,í

hí

PP'ar.ortt.. color bs
hue, again changing

5-T-

Ki?

There are maai
PPr''.
wlTg'u.Vtlír.pSrfe'ot

.Sj

avauw-utuia-

ii

II LAS

VEGAS

PBOTESSZOKAI..
T. BOSTWICK,

ATTORHET AT LAW,

Sixth Street, opposite Post OBoe.
LA8 VEGAS,
.
.
NBW MUTinn
W. VEEDEtl,

J:

ATTORJTET AT LAW,

Omoe In Klhlbenr Block.
LAS VEGAS,
.
NEW

iaiie

Offloe : National St

oppoelu Court House:

.
NEW MEXICO.
D7 T
J. D. II'UIITI.
Q'BHYAN tc PIERCE,
Ja.TTOR.WETS AT LAW

LAS VEGAS,

-

Offloe in New Opera House Block.'

-

.

OPfÓRTÚralTY

FOR

Apraotloflootter-wlt-

I

GIVEN THAI'

BT

their deed of ssaiirnment for the benefit

Paxliars

Inouireii.- -

JB. PETTI JOHN,

M.I

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN

Js

.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.;,.

Office in Klhlberar Block.

Offloe hour,, from n to I p. m.
VruTICB Is hereby given that by their deed LA8 VEGAS, , .
.
.UITim
af asslganent for the benefit of creditors
Trinidad Homero, Brother and Boa, T. Homero
O. WOOD,
it Son, Trinidad Somero, Eugenio Romero and
Boraplo itomero, have oonreyed and transARCHITECT AND ENGINEER,
ferred to the anderslgned all their real and
... personal property, with foil authority to colPI.M .Ml MMlllMtl . inwi,
J. -I Uf till ainOI
pay
asset,
lect
and
Of
their
liabilities
tkelr
with
eonatruotlon.
Also surveys, map, and
- th, prooeeds thereof. All
persons knowing
themselves Indebted to either of said Arms or
Individúala, are notified to make settlement LAS VEGAS, (8ixth Street) NEW MEXICO.
with the undersigned, and all creditors of
either are requested to present their olaluu to JJH. F. K. W1LSOH,
the undersigned without delay,
:
DENTIST
M. Bkdkswicx, Assignee,
tf
vi

At Stock Grower Offloe.

h

T.
thirteen

nw

ROBINSON,yeajexpwienei,

representing?

','

:

' 1

of-Fashion

LANCASTER, OHIO
Astonishing Prices! Suits. $20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.

...

..... ...

Can be found every morning at Flue Hrtel. Afternoon, on Eaat Bide.

,

.

Rooms l?laza Hotel,' West Side," Las Vegas

BUYERG.
--

,

'

ATTORHET AMO SOLICITOR,
-

of creditors, M. Homero A Co., Margarito HoAnswer, letter, of tnqnlry from Invalids
mero and B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
P.O. Box a.
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to LA VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.
oolteot their asset, and pay their Habitúes with the proceeds thereof. All person,
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
knowing themselves to be indebted to said
firm or individuals are notified to make settleOffloe: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
ment with the undersigned ; and all creditors
of either are requested to present their elaims Besldenoei Main Street, betwetn Beveata
and
to tbe undersigned without delay.
MANDBL 3ACA ORTSZ, Assignee.
.
LA VEGAS,
.
NEW MEXICO.
Lai Vesea N. at., January a. Use.. .
H. SKIPWITH, M. D.

'

-

J

urnnn

Niw

KMMETF,

Man Miguel.
f
Offloe, StemJ, Block, Bridge St..
In the Probate Court of Ban Miguel Ceunty.
To Columbus Molse, Louis Sultbacher, and the LAS VEGAS, , . ,
. NEW MEXICO.
unknown heirs of Jose tiregortoTrnjlllo and
their assigns and all other, whom It may
H. at V. e. KOOULEK, c
oonoern.
Take notsce that I will on Monday, the 5th
day of July, A. D., 1888, af, loa'clock In the
ATTORKETS AT LAW.
forenoon of that day move the Probate Court
Notary Pablle.
of San Miguel County, in the Territory of New
Mexloo, before th, Hon. Severo Baea, Judge Ofhoeoa Bridge street, two doors west of
of said Court, that the will of Jose Gregorio
Trujll o, now on die In said court, be approved LAB VEGAS,
,
NEW MEXICO
and, admitted to probate In accordance with
the application died with tne said wllH when
Wm. Breeden.
w. a
and where you can be heard, if anything you
'
have to say to the contrary .
gREEDEl tc VINCENT,
William B. Tuto.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, April it, lm.
AT LAW.
-- i ,
J. it. PtJRDT,
IraMIaln .11 ,1.. ...uuria iu ,L...
-"
w--ui. territory .
,
Bhkbdsn ft VrNcasT.
Solicitor..
partment
First National Bank Block,
LAB VEGAS
.
.
NEW MEXICO.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
OTICK IS HKBKBY

Propfietress: j

Peters & Trout's Palace
I

MEXim.

JOlllS aCLZBACHEA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

atiUMCIl

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

FRAN.E:

A CAR LOAD OF

tora- -

VIH tUlBa

vi...

?

BRO.

NEW MEXICO.

MRS. M. A. HORNBARGER,

Colorado,

.

On exam- -

nV,.el.hfn"Í;,!!S?nKWii"

Comer of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

.

n

of Naw MaxicO,
Countyof

DV

LAS VEGAS.

LEGAL NOTICE.
TaBRWOKT

led

liX&i

D

J

.

For

i

First Class in all - its Appointments.

"

-

THE laiAB' VEGAS

evacuation,

Bv vlrtnn nf a rlftnrM. Mnrfnmil In l.n rti--- l.
Court of the First Judicial Ilium. of tha Tan.
ritory of New Mexloo, in and for the County of
San Miguel, at the March term, 1M, in a oer-wuw .uerniu penuing, wnerein uoanua a.
Haynold', assignee of KupoA- - Dullard 1,
and the Damluuan Cattle oomnany
and F. Althot are defendants and llio Las
Vegaa Je Fon du Lac Cattle oompany is
It was ordered adjudged and decreed,
among other things that the following
lots or parrels of land and real estate,
situate, lying and being in tne County of San
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and better described as follows
The north one-ha- lf
or the southeast quarter,
aeotlon thirty-fou- r,
and the southeast
of the southeast
of aeotlon
thirty-fou- r,
township twelve, north 01 range
thirty, east ; and the nortbca.t quarter of the
DOrtheaat miarte, nf aatitinn thraa tnvnihln
eleves, range ihirly, east, togetbor with one
shingle roof adobe building of two rooms, and
a portal thereon situated, be sold at public
auotion by John H. Koogler, a speolal master
duly appointed for that purpose, to satisfy the
sum of two hundred and eighty-on- e
dollars
and sixty cents, with Interest thereon at six per
cent per annum, from the 10 dav of March,
IMS, and all cost, and disbursement,
connected therewith,
iiow,
hereby
notice
therefore,
given
u
that.
,Ku -- ..... a .1... ..- -4 ...... I . . .1 lirQUllBOn .
KDUi
wmilium iwni,
estate, will be sold, at public auction, to rBl
the
highest bidder for cash, on Tuesday, the 6th
dar of Jul, A. U.,J8Hti, at 10 o'clock In tbe
morning of said day, in front of the east door
of the court house, in the town of Las Vegas,
County of Ban M iguel, Territory of New Mexloo, In accordance with the aforesaid decree of
oourt.
JohhH.Koogi.ír.
'
Special Master.
Dated May M, 1888.

1

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers,

8tIfct!on.

"""i
.re"'u"

fn

.

N. M.

- -

"i"""1'

7-

Herefords.

ere oíd

"

NEW MEXICO

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
LAS YJEOAS; v
NEW MEXICO!

..

FRANK LE DUO.

RR

'

-

FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

sad Grand

Pure Blood and Registered and from the Besti Herd In
the "West.

AN

-

;

LAS VEGAS,

Las v esas. New Mexico.

HAS JUST UNLOADED

"

.

S. W. LEE, Superintendent.

Bsttmates given on all kinds of work.

Horefords.

cine

LAS.VEGAS,

H&H ESSELD EH,

alldea Street petwean. Ballroad

JOBU WORK.

..'

Proprietor.

Sunollftd Wftt.Ar trnm a Pura an1 Hli
Wo Gallinas.'' taken seven miles aboye the city and conducted by
Gravitv System. For rates, etc., appívto
t
OFFICE : Córner Bndge and Twelfth Streets.

'

WAIXAOI BXBeaLCl.

- inga and PanUlooningei-

Can tara eat Work .aleker, In better style and
etílce m the
at lewervrlaes thaiaaay ether
.
Utyal Las Vega , . f .

17"

G. A. ROTHGEB.

Piadicalí TaücL and I Cutter.
A Choice) 8eJeotiet Bnitingíj 3ot

e

Of West Las Animas.

s

CONTRACTORS AKD BUILDERS.

Eaat Las Vegas.
Job-Offic-

TaKVIRTOM.

NEW MEXICO

M. S. HART, SUPERINTENDENT,

O. L. GREGORY, Pioprietor.;

Center Street.

I.

TB EVERTO

.

PARLOR BARBER SKOP.

W.

-

'

INSURANCE

Manuf acturer of

'

.

MEXICO.

to none in the market.

d

LAS VEGAS.

r ..

(Vagons and Carriages

Railroad Ave., Opera House Blook.
VEtiAB,

, ;

A. C. SCHIIXDT,

-

Vegas and vicinity." Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets , and other
Native Curiosities.
830

BirAiaxo.

GENERAL JOBIIKQ.

h

i

eeuc-i-

-

All work neatlv dona and satisfaction nr-uwni mu aiiu see ub.
Snop tan Grand Avenue. But Las Vegas,

QAHERY

PHOTO

ira

VmoiATuao:
BO

nn.ul
iiij

MIDDLB-AuE-

TKEí AGUA PURA CO;

Contractors and Builders.

Watches and Clocks Repaired;

Is

.

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
nauaiacuoa, uuaranieea.
a. .
Plans. Sneclfioatlonaand EatifnataAFnrnLhnil.
Shop and offloe on Main St., Sonth of Catholio
Demetery, Bast Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
oonnecuon wiin snoo.
A

McQUAID & LAMARR,

for nú arcciALisTs.
DR, VAGHER &' CO.1

tion of Epirasio Vlrll," in perpetuation of
uv .Bino wj w uaeu in
oause wnfrem
William Kroenlg and other, are plainilfft,
Wo offer no spolorr for deTotin to muok
and Martha i . Tipton Bad ether, are defend
aats, numbered tilt, and now pending In lime aud attentioa to ttali
.
the Dietrlot Court of the First Judiolal DIs- - OlslsU tit rliatAatauaai
of humanity la too wretoBed m U mtnil .
,Sl ""aa Miguel count j, In the Territory 4n
a.
axial
th IvntMikv
Ka.t
- awe, m.iviuuaj UI IBI pro ,
-J
To Columbus Molse, Loo! 8u.ibacher. Wilfn!oa. i to which we ari
belong,
manr
liam Kroani. Jiwt.'i.h It U'.trAn. i 11 vM
.uuvlrn, b,uu to um Utl
ler. attornev for knuiif. v. kan.w.L
physioien who devotee
felmlf
rellevinr
uuauanu, ixm, neunon, Henry U. Bren I, the amieted and naylng them from worae than
Orrick, Florida Sutherland. Daniel W. Brent.
UiMth Brent. Halle Hasten,
Frank B unten ola a who by elote applioatlon excel ia ant
wanhlha-toOC. h
hpánnh n ha
a
vn..h-,- i,
lm- -n
Hmwn. 14
i m .
Smith, James Smith, Mary Beltler, WlUlam
waea
...... lauawning
. . .
Beltler James Brown, Wyalt Brown, Iharles Tkl TalOA nh lanlhut
i
Uildersleere, and the unknown heir, of Jose victim, of folly or orlme, like the lepers uo- uretoro xrujlllo, aeceased. and their asairns.
to aleunoared for, hat
LIS Jer1'B
ana all etners whom it doth nr m
or who may have or claim to hare any Mn.m.
interest
YOUNG
MEN
luniivi. iu iiiigauon in tne saia above
mentioned suit of William Km.ni.
uff9rlnF fwra the effect of
ÍÍk?"- nih,. youthful
or
indiscretions
will do well
iipion, .i-- k . r
W.ÍUMUMU..
to avail themselves of this, the areateetboon
Xhiaia to five vnn anH ureetinir:
m.. nn i
tfiatupontheapplloatioaof WlUlam a. Tipton! ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
'' nuMuaw M. EVriVII eailH lOr
Chief Justiee of the SunreaieCnurt ni ih'.iWri! every case of seminal weakness or private
to,y of New Atevice, and Judge of the First
a
Judicial District Court theteof, an order of said
w bbuuw aaa'ui mj sjurg.
ul
ana maue Dy in, aaiu
MIDDLE-AGE- D
7iu.
MEN
enter Justice, that a commission be mailed
to
Them Sm mnnV at
a.. n aaa. av. w a.
the Clerk or said First Judicial District, in
" tha
i7k'.
T"..".
with the prayer of the said aiipliea. are tm.hki
V
of
.iim'ni evwmauoni
lien of th, said WlUlam B. Tipton, to take the the bladder, often accompanied
by a alla-b-t
jipuaoio vigu anu Kataei vigil smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
In neroetnation af the iimn tn tu namt in iTm mg of the system in a manner the nettest aaa ....
r.
.
t
said cause of Wil lsm Kroenlg t al. against not umuint f
a ropy sediment will often be foun . v..-- -.
AiiH,B n m
ana mat pursuant to deposits
...
a
atv,.ll
eUtmnttmaai
and
u auca i , ffnrviUatJsl VI
uie iiaiuui in suon oases made and provided,
1 shall proceed, on
or tno
the first Monday in June, wt.,lapJír
" 1U be - ofJ a thin.
avaln .h.n.l
leHfl. the same balnr the iihH.vn
mua n
!
between the hOUra Of a n'Hiitnk a m mA a torpid
There are many men wh. ,
h.ehrtíH,hIílttkn,ltí'
y "'"va p. m. or saia oay, ana ir necessary beof the u
tween the same hours of the day following,
of
.r'
until the same be campleted, at my omoe. In
il-.r"-1
cure
Prfeo
F""nte
tho court honae rathe town of Las Vegas, la iinlTo-urinw- y
"
wgan,"
the County of Ban Miguel, Territory of New
Hexioo, to take the deposition, of Kpifanio
Thor0', """"Mtn
i.ii..ivBiuHiicnr in.niiv.irH.nl. ira '....nn
F, Tefltn'T of New Uexloo, and ,
if
Ivertlwment
,
resiueu. Ul tne town oí
"uu "louue-He- In the COUntV Of Han Mlirnal Twtjlnra.l focos.
V,., pubííoen
"
Mexloo, In perpetual rememlirance of what
Ail communications should be addressed
uiajr may mow ana can say touching the makDR-WAGNEing and execution of a eertian document and
j
& CO.
Instrument of wrltiniraiii-iwintinm h.w.iin
executed and made by one Gregorio Trull lo as S3 Larimer Street." Addrea,
Box 88, Den- his last will and testament in the year ls&S,
devislnghla interest In a certain tract or land
"utthi, out 'and ake alon,--.
known as "La Junta" or "ftoolly Land Grant,"
Itnated In the Counties of Mora and San
Miguel, In said Territory of Now Mexloo, to
oneDonacinno Vigil, and touoalog any other
matter or thing said witnesses mav know mn.
wrnlng the titles 10 said land, an i that I shall
ouminue toe taung ot the depositions of said
witnesses, if need be, from day to day, at the
same place and between the same boars, until
the same Is eomnleted. at which tim .nrl
Place yon and eaoh of you may attend and
the said witnesses, if you 101O Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Treats all Nervous and Chronlo Diseases
Witness my hand this ITth
A. D., im.
Vonarra as a, .
"
H 4 .TniiMmnM
. ...
Ilff.rlni w,U IT l
Clerk of the First Judicial Distrlctof the Ter- nervous Ilebllitv.
Taueaa,
V"..
Lot
of
Memory,
Despondency, Aversion
mury 01 new Menea.
to
Society,
Kldnev Troubles, or
Jas. H. Pukdt,
of
the Genito-Urlna- ry
BHJCBDEN It VlRCXNT,
Organs, oii'here fiSd a
safe
and
speedy
ours.
.
Solicitors for WlUlam B. Tipton.

MASTER'S SALE.

t!0.oOperwei

The? Jeweler.

IIECESSITY

if,

LAS VEGAS BREWERY É BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

MES. M, ADAMS, Proprietrew.
Bates tl.OO per day,

bi.i

THE'

.n.'".?"
'

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables

J

tk..ll.Vnnwn

Mls-uel-

anSoe5.n

HUNTER; & ;C0.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT CO AL.

of tattle)
a.
v

a... .

Ail
HANUH
a

aa.

lumvlubv JnhH flamnhall

PARK HOUSE
..

thailK trmnd

(Owner of

sa hand at Flva

,

.

HENDEMHALL,

Stoiestin East and West Xas
"
V r: vegas.

Keg Beer Ceastantly

;

-

SHEET IRON.

THE' BREWERY SAL00I1 If

fresh

i

"

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. ' First class in all its
appointments, i Clean airr roomsElegant Furniture. '
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men. 4
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re- - ;
malning a week or more.
v
i

AN0

FINE LINE OF CIGARS.

FfllLIP

.

t

Choice Wines and. Liquors for
Medical Purposes.
A

UNDER NEW mInaGEMENT.

Barb Fence Wire

Tin, Copper

hotel;

ixa

At manuf eturer', prices with aotual freight
muueu. aauuiauturer oi ail junus ol

Prescriptions a típecialty;'

HEW MEXICO.

Largest stock In New Mexico in the Hard.
ware June.

.

...

té

WOOL, HIDEa- PELTS,'

AMMUNITION.

k

.

.

,

-

LAS VEO AS,

-

TRRITOTOr NawMaaioo,
I
Countyof San
In the Diatrtat riurt at fl.n
In the matter of the petition of William B
XlDton for a eommiaalan ta tak th Hm,..!.
!.

hi

Rauch Outfitting a Specialty,

STOVES, FIRE "ARMS

Park Drug Store

CO

lUI
i

;

LEGAL NOTICE.

kll..,.

ipora

ar

i'

t

BLACKWELL

IMPKOVED RANCHES,

i

HARRY W, KELxiS

Graaf&Hawkins
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE

Aün

FANCi

Office and residence Given', Block, west of '
Pos to fit ce.
,
LAB VR9AS.
NEW MEXICO

.

ÍlR.

r. E. ONLET.

.

'

,

DENTIST, OCULIST
AND ATJRIBT

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Tbb Spthims ooübt Or Naw Maxroo, )
Ei.isiiaV. Lobo, Chief Justice.
Bakta Fa. New Mexloo,
Jan.. í...S. 'St. j
..

Th.liMM.nf hl.l. n.
Indiana. I have known him for the past Sf- 01
integrity,
o.i,
iin
.ui..
boaornble In bu.lness,
of line social and
.
qualities,-worththe oor.fldence of any
community.
He was regarded aa one of I he
most accomplished dentist, tn Northern Indt
' Curs run resrularivffoni Old to Itew Tows ivery thirteen Winntes, and from
ana.
given special study and enHe
has
in
Btoclt.
BverytWnjt
to
Price
tult joyed good opportunities
,
M
O'oiocc a. no, w p. ui,
n
aa aa oconllat and
Xwanty-fiy- a
tickeU can b procured tor f 1 at tbo Compaayi tffic.TweItth r , the times. - Give ut a call,
aurlst. I take great pleasnre la noouuaena
lug
aa
In
him
all
respects
.
reliable.
.
street. ,.
..
Hospeotfully,
Ki.ihha V.
LAS VEGAS, N, M,
saTH8T..
L.a VJÜWAB, NJSW MBUCO.
Chief Justiee of N. M,

Street

Ra i 1 v o a d

C o.

GnocTEiirEs.

I

bua-la-

Lo,

THE LAS VEGAS

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

Calvin Fisk's
Real Estate,
RENTAL

M

Office Sixth

101H.

AGENCY

8t., opposite postoffice.

EAST

LAS

VEGAS.

MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO RENT
s&XjBi

ron

Botina property, nrlcs lt,900, lessee guaranteed far year, at f IM pr month.
Heetdenoe property for ule, price $1,000;
pay H per nton inveiimeat.
A few cfcoloe lota tor aale at reasonable

Dgnre.

a!. u before mmk

itotlnea enanos for
Don.t forget to some and tee
Ing unestmenta.

CalTln

JPlalSL.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 20.
BUSINESS

ITEMS.

Visit Evans' Art and Curiosity Store.

Finest Elgin Creamery Butter
PAT YOUNG-1-

at

Wanted A girl to do general house- won. inquire 01 William A. Vincent,

over First National bank.
. ..
.I
purest liquors in me city and
xiir iuo
the most palatable mixed drinks, go to
gnum
l
..vi
Wanted A servant irirheood watra.
I.
no vrafihlnfr mnA
lnnl. in. .lug
" " imnlnir
..wu.uk
residence of Mm. 1.- - Ktern,BJJiJ
on Bridge
Mrs. Lewis, the Sixth street milliner,
ior me next two weeks otters her entire
stick at cost for cash, as she proposes
w uuange ner DUBiness location.

OH,

GOD-FRE-

Y!

Elidn Creamery Butter, the
finest ever brought to Las Vegas
at
FAT YOUNG'S.
Spalding's League Base Balls. Bats,
Hammocks, croquet, rismng lackle
Ammunition, Baby Buggies, Willow
Cbairi, etc., just ruoeired at
The Bazab, Bridge Street.
Leave orders for ice at Leon & Co.'c
west side, and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s of
floe on east side.
Montezuma. Ice Co.
Families can be supplied with porter.
ale, beer, wines and fine champagne at
McDonald's, in the GiVens block, on
Bridge street. Also fine brandies and
'72 whiskies.
Cherries, gooseberries, currants, ba
nanas, oranges,all fresh and fine.are re
ceived daily at Holla's, on Bridge street.
A full line of fruits kept constantly on
hand. Patronize this reliable and long
estaDtisnea House.
The handsomest stock of fans, para
sols,
laces, enibroid
enes, cambrics, lawns, baustees, sateens and embroidered dresses can be
found at the store of P, it. btrauss, on

tne fiaza.

if

NEWSY

Ocean street, formerly occupied by
Wni. Globe, which Mr- Mendenhall has
purchased,
(rank H. Home moves
from his residence on Tilden etreot into
the rooms over the store which Mendenhall occupied, and Mr. Burdick. libra
rian of tbe reading room, move back

NOTES

Kaaal fa the Floe Imparted.
THE WfllLSSON.t

-

Gathered From the ' Highways
and Byways.
Death's Victime Academy Ufanera
Arree for Harder
far
Hlmety Day
other Facet t'reaa
the field of Fact and raney.
Important Academy Matter.
On 8uoday the management of the
Las Vegas academy held their annual
meeting hut adjourned till yesterday,
when their business was completed.
Rey. F. A. Noble, Chicago, was elected
president; Rev. U. B. Sumner, Lss
Vegas, vice president; Kev.C. K. Bliss,
Chicago, secretary; W. H. Hubbard,
Esq., Cniosgo, treasurer. The executive committee ountists of Prof. W. H.
Ashley, chairman: J. U. Wise, secretary; Jefferson Raynolds, treasurer.
The trustees elected tor live years, were
W. H. Hubbard, Jefferson Ravnolds,
and Dr. Tipton. A very important
movement was determined opon at this
meeting. It was enacted that there
should be but two classes of termi
those published in the circulars, and
those given in case ot charity. Henceforth there is to be no lumping of
prioes because of the number attending,
no cutting against other institutions, no
reduotion for any cause but that of
charity. . The management
of the
hnanoes has been taken out of the hands
of the principal, and placed under the
control of the finanoe oommittee. No
pupil, under any cironmstanoes, will be
admitted to the classes till he brings a
certificate from the oommittee that his
tuition has beeu paid in advanoe for the
the current term, or a certificate that
the pupil has been admitted on the
ground of charily. Presenting one or
me otner oí tn ai ceibscates the child
will be admitted and assigned to the
several department to which ha i
suited. It is to be desired that this de
termination shall be adhered to impli- oiuy, and tnat an loo otner schools of
the city will adopt the same procedure.
Tuition is not on a living basis in Las
Vegas at this time. The writer of this
is an old sohool teacher, and he knows
what he is talking about. No teacher
can do justice to as many pupils as are
necessary at the prenect. prioes, to
make a living salary. Then add to
this the prevalent custom of cutting
prioes to prevent otner sonooistrom get
ting the children, which is largely in
dulged in,' and the common practice of
allowing Din to run to tne eud ot the
year, when from 85 to 40 per cent are
never collected put these together,
and no
teacher can be retained in the town, unless they are
aided from abroad. The eastern managers of the academy, the Congregational New West Educational association, have in six years spent
$9,500 on tne running expeuses ot this
school, beside $8,500 on building and
furniture, making a total of $18,000, or
an average of $3.000 per year. Then,
too, there have been large donations
from liberal minded people here at
borne. This ought not to be. Suoh a
school as the academy should be self-sustaining, and on the plan of the new
departure no doubt it soon will become
so.
Swift Footed Jnatice.
The court room of Justice Ulibarri yesterday was a scene of crowded interest.
The recent violations of,the good order
of our city had excited the indignation
of all the better class of the people, and
there was an intense desire to see the
majesty of the law vindicated. To show
the approval ot Colonel Pritchard's
course in bis vigorous proseoution of
the cases, quite a pleasant ovation was
given him Monday night by many of his
neighbors. Too much praise cannot
be given Deputy Sheriff Clarke, and
the young policeman on the east side;
while Justice Ulibarri, by the way in
which he administers the law, ia winning golden opinions from all who
have the good ot tne town at heart.
The parties who were charged with
tirst-ola-

MORNING, MAY, 26, Í886.

AZETTE-WedXÉ- sMy

ss

THE CITY SHOE STORE!

Is the next size to our "Gerster" andu
is oompoaea oí attieciea im portea wrappers and choicest. Vuelta Abaja tiller
wiih Spanish workmanship. (On opening these cigars smokers will find the
was living at the time of Mr. Home's filler nicely booked and rolled up in
binder style.)
purchase.
Tbe omv place tbey can be obtained
in Les Vegas is at Chris Seliman's Club
Looalettea.
Mrs. Lesenbe has reached her home saloon.
in Avilla, Mo., but has been ill ever
since leaving Las Vegas.
A new sidewalk was being laid yes-- !
terday In front of Dr. .North's drug
store on Bridge street. Improvement
goes steadily on.
Ponder A Home are laying pipes for
WHOLESALE
the waterworks
company on Tenth
street, south of Tilden. They are working a good large gang of men, and will
soon be ready to begin in the northern
part of the oily .
Mr. Cooley says that the calf crop of
jrCTST
the present spring Is tbe largest he ever
4
saw in bis life. It looks actually as
4' . Í
Donsjoia
I :
,
Rid Button.
.
i.aaisthough the steers had dropped calves
'
Ladies' French Kid Button.
too. He saw but one dead calf on his
recent trip to and from the ranoh.
Ladles' Fin American Kid Button i '
A complete Ua el
Yesterday Robert D. Dunlop and H.
Misses Pine American- Sutton.
T. Vaille purchased lot 9 in block 15 in
,
In B, C, D, add B widths.
tbe Lopes addition through tbe agency
. t -- i.
'x .t .ft
of A. A. 4 J. H. Wise; consideration
Also, a Good Assortment oi Boys' Shoes.
$300 oash. Adolph S, Flerscheim
was
the grantor,
' Tbe above good made to order ezpraady '.1 ar nay trade, warrantee)
AND
every
,
A few days ago some thief forced an
. lar- respect.
s
8hoe Dressing? will Sad the same In' gntting tot Almond
Ladle who dealre a
entranoe into tne stable of Mr. Felix
polish. Contains Oil, and will prove superior to al ether fecXadlea' Sine Shoe. Martinez, who lives on Blanohsrd
street, and stole a saddle a"nd tiiree
GHÁ8. H. SPORLEDER. Sole Agent.
bridles.
Tbe saddle cost $50. The
party is suspected and had butter
the articles.
Larircst stock in New Mexico In the HardJohn Dobson, of Aullville, Mo., and
ware Lia.-- - Thomas Turner, of Wauseau, Ohio,
.
i
r
have in the stock yards in this city two
i - f
.ef
.5 .
oar loads of high grade Galloway and
Hereford bulls, which they offer for sale
or will exchange part of them for steers.
Tbey invite cattlemen to inspect them.
Our city i full of strangers inquiring
-Ffor houses, and the houses are not to be At manuf cturer'a prloe with acfutl freight
added. Manufacturer oí all kinds of
had. Despite the number built last fall
and this spring, there are but the smalli
,
est number of any way comfortable
houses at present vacant. If one thicks I
Las Vegas on a decline in point of population, let bim try to rent a, house.
AND
Jaffa, Prsger & Co., who are well
known in this city, will shortly put in a
large stock ot goods at Roawell, Lincoln
IRON.
connty. Tbey will occupy a laree
building which Messrs Garrett & Gale
nre at present building. Jaffa & Co.,
have putcbased the store of Rjth A Co , Stoies
in East and ' West Las
which was located on tbe Chisum ranch
- Vegatv
near Roswell, and will remove tbe stock
to their new store.
Joe Burger & Co., who have been
merchandising in tbe country, will open
i
in a few days in tbe corner storeroom
of the old Wesohe property on tbe west
side of the Plaza, The building is now
owned by Judge O' Bryan, and was
Saco ad door irom Post Office.
recently occupied by Boffa's fruit emporium. Tbe premises were receiving
Ward Block, Opposite Depot, East Las Vagae.
a thorough overhauling and cleaning S.
yesterday.
.
.
HENRY O. OOOB8.
Mr. Kihlberg and Captain La Rue
were yesterday taking an inventory of
the property in the Plaza hotel preparatory to the surrender ot it into tbe
hands ot the board of management.
It
is understood that Mr. Martin, brother-in-la- Wholesale aad Aetail Sealers ia
Prescriptions a Specialty.
of Mr, Sampson, hss made an offer to purchase tbe entire property,
OPEN ALL NICHT,
real and personal, from tne board ov
Sj
direotors, and mat ft is proposition will
come before them today for action.
Choice Wines and Liquors for
Medical Purposes.
At the opera house on Friday evenHouse Furnishing1 Goods, Carpets, Oil Oloths, HattLntfs, Etc.
ing a farewell party will be tendered
A
HE UNE OI1 CIGARS.'
Miss Mary Dold by her many friends in
the city. This party is given in view of
s
1
T"
the fact that Miss bold leaves Las Vegas, the plaoe of her nativity, tor a
year's tour in Europe, and to visit relatives in Germany. Miss Dold's departure upon so extended a trip is greatly
E. G. MURPHEYACO.
regretted by a large and devoted circle
i
of friends, and all will join in the
Always
hand a full assortment ot Sne hair
Sporting Goods, Baagos, Oook and Heating Stores, Grates,
wish that her visit may be in every tooth, nailonand
ete,
tortoise,
Infant bruihec
respect a pleasant one.
rubber and ivory eombs, toilet and bathing

NO. IV Center street.
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HOUGHTON,

H

a Poplar FriKs

C. H. SPORLEDER,

Hartare!

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
EHOHIVa

-

-

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

.

y

Ftrrt-elaa-

AMMUNITION.

re-ta-

FIRE ! 'vr

-

FIRE!

$50,000

Barb Fence Wire

urnishing Gdods, Hals,
cúivFa, BOOTB Aim bhobb,
REGARDLESS OF COST!
Clothing,

iTin,

copper

Call Early and Seuure Bargains

SHEET

Parle Drug Store

fa

lolden

M

CLOTHING HOUSE.

I. NORTH & BE0.

,.

w. r. ooori.

GOORS BROTHERS,

Drugs, Chemicals.

w

-

ft

PLAZA PHARMACY.

mis

ins us

The Woman's Relief Corps ot the
Grand Army of the Hepublio give an
ice cream festival at the Army ball on
pongee, powder puff, powder boxes,
Wednesday night. This is the first
toilet and bath soaps, chamol akin,
perfumery, fancy roods, eto. Payslelana' pretime this institution has appeared be
The Latest Styles of
scription carefully compounded.
fore the public for patronage; and. as
'
the object is a noble ene, it is but right
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
New Ballsing ea BrMt Street,
Blaaehard
tney snouia receive a. targe encourage having been found guilty on Monday
OppeUte Shapp' Hlack.mil Shp.
of
merit.
'
;
; '
weapons,
were
carrying
concealed
'
:
: 1
:
NW MEXICU
NEW MEXICO, LAS VEGAS
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
LAS VEGAS, ,
giyen until today to an wer the charges
i of rio'irs and resisting
The following letter i
the offioers.
Godfrey, 111., May IT.
Tom Swearingsr was tried on two
We do hereby five to Mmn, Graff A charges ot carrying concealed weapons
"of
right
ala
and found guilty in both cases, which
Hawkins the exclusive
all
on our Godfrey creamery butter In I.a gives him six months in jail on failure
(Owner of the UK brand of oattle)
to pay the tines. Todny he will be tried
Vega, New Mexico.
again on charges of using intimidation
WHITMORE A DI8BROW,
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Proprietor. upon the families of Caotain Barnnv
And a Full Line of
and Charley Wright, for the purpose ot
..
oDtaimng
iooo and lodging.
Death' Victim.
f rank
uetnen, tne painter, who was arrested
orriCB: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.
Street
Three invalids were yesterday added tor
insulting a witness on Monday,
which
to "that innumberable caravan
pleaded guilty and was lined $25, which
Surveying by John Campbell.the
Surveyor.
iu default of payment, gives bim three
moves to the silent halls of death."
Jiut received. Also a Bne line of
near
William Green, of Chicago, had been months iu jail. Dan Rhodes, the hack-mawas
charge
on
perarrested
the
of
B. B. BOBD.
O. K. BoBDhH.
in our city for three months, seeking jury,
waived examination and gave
our climate as a remedy for consump- bond but
in the sum of $1,000 for bis ap- Laces, Embroideries and Allover
Gazette
&
tion. He was stopping at the bouse of pearance
before the grand jury.
Mr. Shank, and was attended by his
and
Embroideries.
Laces
Coo
upon
ley
and
bis
went
bond.
sister-in-laThe remains will be reIt seems evident that the day for rufturned to Chicago.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
fianism in Las Vegas has passed away,
William Sowerby, of Chicago, had and from this time onward every one Call aad esaaalae wr aiw alack at
I ; i.
been at the Hot Springs hotel for some will see that the laws are amply suffiDry Ueaa.
DUpatch.
and
A work done with Neatnea
two or three months, having yisited this cient for all emergencies, and that any
.
, SatKtaotloa Suaranteed.
resort on several previous occasions. officer in the discbarge of his duty canSpecification! and Estimate rumtahed.
Plane,
inold,
died
and
of. the
He was 75 years
not be molested or resisted with imShop and onloe on Mala St., Bonth of Catholie
firmities of age. His body, also, will punity.
Oeaietery, But La Vega, M. at. Telephone
be returned to his eastern home.
ooaaeotloa withahon.
Arreet of a Noted Character.
Mrs. McGregor, also from Chicago,
Serapio Romero left yesterday morn-a- t
died at the collage ot Mrs. Trimble, at
8 o'clock for Tecolote, having heard
the Springs, being afflicted with consumption and rheumatism.
that Rafael Baca was theie and was
making his arrangements to leave. On
Barasb & Bloch yesterday purchased reaching the place he found Baca Just
twenty-fou- r
Is the Place to See a New Stock of
Hereford bulls to put on driving away upon a wagon. Romero
their ranch on the Las Conchas. They at once arrested bim. This man Baca
are said to be good and will improve is charged with having murdered Joan
the stock of that section.
Valdez, April Oth, 1885. Thus for more
than a year a warrant has been out tor
bis apprehension, but hitherto he has
eluded all attempts tit hisoapture. The
murder of V aides was a most brutal
Telephone 30.
one. He was shot while asleep In his
own house. He liyed fifteen days, and
died charging Baca with having done
ALSO
the deed. There is a charge of mnrder
against the same man in Bernalillo
county, and there was one in Colfax
Í - MAPCTJTACTraEH Of
which was dismissed fer lack ot proof,
DAILY BULLETIX.
the murder haying been committed
Lace, Scrim,
Silk and Plush
in the absence of witnesses. Tbe man
is a desperate character,; whether
guilty or not, and our plucky little
r
under sheriff deseryes maca praise for Would also call attention to a lot of cpeap Wall Papers which
New Beets
making the arrest.
. .
'
'
'
"will be' sold
V 1 I'l
IBTTFFTjTTIP.
Turnips
t
Pnh Along, Keep Morios."
Isaac Bloch moved yesterday into the
s
Vegas,
Oyster plant .
New Zlezioo.
house on Maine street lately occupied
MoConnel.
by
Mr.
Oscar
famiBlooh's
Wax Beans
ly are'expected to retara today from a
'
lengthy visit to the east S. C. Moray When in want of anything in Dry Goods,
Cauliflower
has moved into the house on Eightn
street formerly occupied by Mrs. Hume;
Strawberries and Cherries
A. i, Mendenhall moves next week into
the house on Grand avenue and later- -' Furniture and Bedding, Don't Forget
CHKTBB STftEBT, ONI DOOB ÍA8T Of SPOELKDIE'S SHOK 8TOBI.
pom-ado- s,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Lawns,

V

Buntings,

H. E. KELLY,

Dress Goods

Doors and

Blinds

5

Tony's Bath Rooms.

WHITE GOODS

n

n,

;

B B. BORDEN

Men-denb-

CO.

a

ILL. Rosenthal

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Hons.

AND BUY

'

Las Vegas Roller Mills Flour

Carpetings. Matting, Rugs, Upholstery1 Goods,

Belden & Wilson's

CURTA X S
3NT

$aw

'

.

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.
TRADB

'

CHEAP TO CLOSE.

KIP

Las

Dealer in Fmita of all Kinder
,

